Abstract Category: 38. TCT@ACC-i2: Complex Patients/Comorbidities Presentation Number: Authors : Gautam Gadey, Frederic Resnic, Thomas Piemonte, Sergio Waxman, Cathy Jeon, Christopher Pyne, Lahey Clinic Medical Center, Burlington, MA, USA In 2012, in an effort to reduce radiation exposure during coronary procedures, our institution reduced the standard setting for x-ray digital pulse rates (DPF) from 15 frames per second (FPS) to 10 FPS for fluoroscopy and cine-angiography. Previous work in our institution demonstrated this intervention was associated with a 38.3% reduction in x-ray dose as measured by the Air Kerma (P<.0001). We sought to quantify the impact of the reduction in DPF rate on angiographic image quality.
